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JOURNALISTS TO BE REPATRIATED
Iraq's U.N. ambassador
promised
Wednesday
his
government would do what it
could to find and repatriate
several dozen international
journalists who apparently are
trapped in the country. Unofficial
counts Wednesday had up to 37
journalists missing in Iraq, most
of whom have not been heard
from since the weekend.
Estimates are that about 10 were
working
for
U.S.
news
organizations.
ISRAEL SUPPLIED INFORMATION
Israel supplied intelligence
information to the USA during
the gulf war and was not just an
intelligence recipient, Israeli
Defense Minister Moshe Arens
said Wednesday. Arens did not
specify the nature of the Israeli
intelligence, but a major U.S.
part was the five-minute warning
of a Scud attack provided by U.S.
satellite. Arens said Israel soon
will launch its first spy satellite.

Watch Out for Green Beer!

Since 192 7, Georgia Southern's Official Student Newspaper
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By MICHAEL STRONG
Features Editor

BUSH ADDRESSES CONGRESS
"The war is over," President
Bush declared Wednesday in an
emotional, applause-studded
speech to Congress. In the speech,
he called for creating "shared
security arrangements'' in the
Middle
East;
controlling
weapons of mass destruction;
establishing new opportunities
for Israeli recognition and
Palestinian rights; and fostering
economic
freedom
and
prosperity."

AIR FORCE GUNSHIP FOUND
An Air Force gunship that
disappeared during a secret
mission Jan. 31 has been found
in the Persian Gulf. All 14 crew
members, although officially
listed as missing in action, are
believed to be dead. The plane
was based at Hurlburt Field in
Florida. A spokesman for the
base said the plane was found
about a half-mile off the coast
near the border of Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia.
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Spring Break: Where to go

News Briefs

LAST POWS ON HOSPITAL SHIP
The last known U.S.
prisoners of war arrived on the
U.S. hospital ship Mercy
Wednesday, while U.S. officials
continued the difficult task of
tracking down service personnel
missing
in
action.
The
Department of Defense says there
are 24 U.S. troops missing in
action. Fourteen of them - crew
members of a downed plane - are
believed dead.
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Liked By Many,
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Have a Happy
St. Patrick's Day

This is the

Nick takes a swing
A Victory car smash to benefit Ft. Stewart families was
sponored by Delta Chi fraternity and local businesses
Tuesday and Wednesday. Participants got a chance to
take a swing at "Saddam's Sedan." (Photo bv Tony Tocco)

Fitting one more bag into the
trunk. Checking all the fluid
levels in the car. Bringing the
confirmation number and phone
number for the hotel. Tis the season to get sunburnt, it is time to go
on Spring Break.
Daytona, Cancun, Padre
Island, and many other spots are
all competing for the vacation
buck of college and high school
students. They have placed advertisements in every conceivable magazine, newspaper, and
television station in order to get
the money of students all over the
country.
Daytona is the everpresent
center of spring break activity.
MTV broadcasts from the city every year and more students go to
Daytona than any other Spring
Break "spot." The city of Daytona
goes out of its way to attract students with a vigorous ad campaign. This year's campaign is
entitled "Destination Daytona!"
"Destination Daytona!" is produced by the Convention and
Visitors Bureau of Daytona. It
has its own 800 phone line (800854-1234) and sends literature
about events, hints, and hotels in

and around Daytona to student
organizations all over the country.
Cancun is another popular
"spot." While the advertising
campaign is not as intense as
other spots, students seem to flock
to the Mexican city. The weather
is comparable to that of Daytona,
the real drawing point is the
lower drinking age.
Since the drinking age is
lower, it tends to draw quite a few
high school students, in
proportion to Daytona. Cancun is
in a foreign country, visitors
must make sure that they are
aware of all local laws.
Ignorance is not an excuse for
breaking a law and due process
tends to be conceptual at best.
The Bahamas and other
Caribbean islands are much the

Professor
named to
Humanities
council

See BREAK, page 9

Fraternity
cleans up row

G-A Staff Reports
Clara Krug, GSU associate
professor of French, has been
named to a three-year term on the
24-member Georgia Humanities
Council Board of Directors.
Dr. Krug's role as a member of
the Board of Directors will be to
participate in the approval of
plans and policies, reviewal of
grant applications and the evaluation of program activities.
The Georgia Humanities
Council is a private, non-profit
group affiliated with the National
Endowment for the Humanities,
the goal of which is to foster an

G-A Reports
Kappa Sigma fraternity organized a community service project
to clean up Olympic Blvd., which
is the location of GSU's greek row.
Members of the fraternity met
February 16 and spent the afternoon picking up the trash that had
begun to accumulate.
"The fraternity was growing
concerned with the garbage problem that had started to pile up
along the sides of the road," said
Kappa Sigma public relations director Lenny Linardos.
"We were concerned about the
danger of broken bottles and other
debris that had become an eye-sore
to greek row."
According to Linardos, the fraternity collected and disposed of 58
bags of trash.
"We (Kappa Sigma fraternity)
challenge other fraternities and
sororities to participate in a clean
up effort on a regular basis to rid
ourselves of a problem that does
not have a place on greek row,"
said Linardos.

See PROFESSOR, page 9

CHIEF'S RESIGNATION SOUGHT
Outraged Californians are
calling for the resignation of Los
Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates
in the wake of the airing of a
videotape of white police officers
beating an unarmed ,Wack man.
More
than
1,000
called
Dr. Ciara Krug
headquarters Wednesday to
complain.
The
NAACP
Thursday is to announce plans
for a protest. The Southern
California ACLU is placing ads By KEN WARD
demanding Gates's resignation. Staff Writer
An international studies proPIVOTAL ROOKIE CARD TRADED
gram
will take place in Spain this
Bryan Wrzesinski, 13, got a
summer.
good deal for his Nolan Ryan
The 15 hour credit program is
rookie card, but he might have

«nmO !)G
same
as Panoiin
Cancun, thue
thus fV»a
the oar.
same
cautions should be taken. The
main difference with the
Caribbean is that one must take a
cruise to get to these islands.
Pack motion sickness pills and
be prepared to gain several
pounds. Food is free and plentiful
on cruises, buffets are accessable
at all hours of the day and night.
Padre Island is the newest
"hip" spot. It is off the coast of
Texas, near the Mexican
boarder. Luckily, due process is
not a concept here, but the food is
pretty much the same. Be warned!
It is beginning to hype itself much
in the same way Daytona did five
years ago. It's patronage is primarily college students-for now.
Cheap packages are available
to all of the above locations, but
leery of with whom you are dealing. There are many odd requirements to get the cheapest
fare that is advertised. The price
advertised is rarely the price vacationers can get. Always check
with a travel agent to see if the
company offering these packages
are legitimate.
In a sharp contrast to the other
"spots", Hilton Head, S.C. has
done its best to discourage Spring

Students have chance to travel to Spain
open to undergraduates and graduates who meet qualifications set
by the Department of Foreign
Languages.
"I would recommend this program to GSU students because
after a basic level of classrom in-

violated a no-trade clause. So
says baseball card dealer Joe
Irmen, whose lawyer wants a
delay in his lawsuit against
Bryan. He bought the card for $12
at Irmen's store. Irmen says a
clerk misread the card's $1,200
label. But Bryan has traded the
card for a 1965 Joe Namath and a
1967 Tom Seaver.
MINORITY GROWTH OUTPACED WHITE
Minority populations grew
faster than the white majority last
decade, nine new Census state
profiles show. "The white
population has a low birth rate, a
See News Briefs, page 7

Pictured; Coca Castle, part of the "Route of Castles" tour in
the province of Segovia. The castle, which was built by the
Moors, is now used as a Forest Ranger School. (Special)

struction in Spanish, which is an
artificial environment, I think it
is confidence building to go to a
country where the language is
spoken," said Dr. Judith Schomber
the program's director.
"The students will live in
Segovia, where they will not just be
a tourist observing the sights.
They will actually live within the
culture, and the student has an opportunity to see if what they have
been learning in the classroom actually works in the real world."
The cost of the program is $3,000
and is open to students who have
completed at least four quarters of
university-level Spanish, or the
equivalent. Students must also
have a grade point average of 3.0
in all Spanish work undertaken
and a 2.5 cumulative grade point
average. Financial aid will be
available to students who qualify.

See SPAIN, page 9

Don't get burned on break
Special to the G-A

sunning will assure that your remaining vacation days will be as
fun as the first. And you can come
back to school with a good tan instead of a itchy peel.
Because Florida is closer to the,
equator than many northern states,
the ultra violet rays are four times

Many students who go to the
beach don't realize how strong the
sun's rays can be. After only one
day of sunshine, they have a
painful sunburn that may ruin the
rest of their trip - and their skin.
Don't let this happen to you this
year. A conservative approach to See TANNING, page 9
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GSU, Willingway adress substance abuse This week's campus announcements
G-A Staff Reports
Responding to a critical need
identified in a recent Community
Needs Assessment, the GSU
Center for Rural Health and the
Willingway Foundation have
joined forces to address the growing problem of drug and alcohol
addiction in rural areas.
Susan Pajari, the former director of education at Willingway, has been hired as Southerns's Coordinator of Special Projects in Rural Addiction to Coordinate and disseminate research
and educational information
about substance abuse.,
The new position is funded in
part with a private grant to the
Willingway Foundation, and is
based in the School of Health and
Professional Studies' Center for
Rural Health on the campus of
GSU.
"Nationwide, the incidence
rate of substance abuse in rural
and metropolitan areas seems to
be quite comparable, but with
higher rates of alcohol abuse and
lower rates of drug abuse in rural
areas," said Pajari. "However in
Georgia, perhaps because of our
proximity to the major aources of
east coast drug trafficking, we
may not have a lower incidence
rate of drug abuse comparatively."
Pajari went on to say that
while indications are that overall
drug use has declined in recent
years, alcohol abuse and its related illnesses are the third leading causes of death in the United
States.

that's why the coping skill are so
important."

Auditions Held

"We've found that many of the
doctors we've interviewed are
very open-minded about the subject," said. Pajari. "The ones
whose family or personal life has
been touched by substance abuse
tend to be more emotional about
the subject and sometimes need
someone to help them process
those feelings.

Shakespeare performed

Auditions for the spring musical,
Bertolt Brecht's "Three Penny
Pajari has been conducting a
rural addiction attitude survey Opera" will be held on next
among rural family practice Thursday and Friday at 7 p.m. in
physicians to help the doctors rec- McCroan Auditorium. For more
ognize preconceptions that any information call Dando Kluever
at 681-0106.
have about substance abuse.

"Across the board, alcohol
causes more problems than all illegal drug use the leading cause
of death for 16 to 24 year olds," she
said.
Although substance addiction
transcends all socioeconomic
levels, treatment for drug and alcohol addiction can be expensive,
thus rendering it virtually
unavailable to many people.
"There are some good statefunded programs available to
help treat substance abuse, and
increasing numbers of insurance companies are starting to
help pay for treatment ~ but without money, it can still be difficult
to get help," she said.
"Physically removing the
substance from your system
doesn't take that long, but recovery from an addiction is much
more than a physical process.
Recovery is a long, difficult
process in which you learn new
Coping skills. Research has
shown that you can get Crack out
of your system in six days, but relapse is based more on impulse
than on physical desire — and

For those of you who missed it
the first time around, Dando
Kluever and Rohan Quince will
perform Shakespeare: Mask and
Meaning at 8 p.m. on Tuesday in
Studio 101 of the Communication
Arts Building.
Scences from Richard III.
Othello. Hamlet. Richard III.
Henrv IV. Parti. Romeo and
Juliet. As You Like It and T_h£
Comedy of Errors will be performed.

"We are providing them with
research and printed information that will help them further
understand substance abuse, because the more they understand
about the problem, the better they
will be able to help their patients
who may suffer from addiction."
Pajari is currently involved
in research to document a connection between Crack syphillis
and AIDS in order to develop preventative strategies.

New Laser Printer

"Georgia Southern University
impacts strongly on this region
in many ways, and it has recognized that rural addiction is a
component that must be addressed," said Pajari. "But if we
are to eliminate the problem,
there is going to have to be a
strong commitment from both the
public and private sectors.

The LRC has received a new
Apple Macintosh laser printer in
addition to three new dot matrix
printers. The laser printer is only
hooked up to a few of the Apple
computers, but within time students may be able to print on the
laser printer from any computer.
For more information, come by the
LRC and take a look!

and 9:30 pm. Next week there will
be no movie shown on Thursday
but the Star Wars series will be
featured beginning with "Star
Wars" showing at 9:30 pm on Friday, "The Empire Strikes Back"
and "Return of the Jedi" on Saturday and Sunday respectively.
Both weekend shows will be shown
at 7:00 and 9:30 pm. Also showing
on Friday is "The Making of
Saga" at 7:00 pm.

Wind Ensemble Performs

Fifth Avenue Comes to Statesboro

The GSU Symphonic Wind
Ensemble will paly its first oncert
of the season Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in the Recital Hall of the Foy Fine
Arts Building.

CAB Uses the Force
"Memphis Belle" will be shown
at the Union Theater today and
"Pump up the Volume" is to be
shown on Saturday and Sunday.
All shows will be shown at 7:00

CAB is bringing the acappella
group, "Fifth Avenue" to the University Union Monday the 11th.
The group from Minneanapolis
will perform in the Union commons at 12:00 pm. This will be the
.group's first trip to Georgia in
which they will promoting their
soon-to-be-released album.

Residents Recognized
Two Statesboro residents were
recently awarded certificates of
recognition fro completing the required 40 hours of training as GSU
Area Senior Companions.
Johnnie Mae Love and Mildred
L. Yarbrough are now receiving a
tax-free stipened of $2.35 an hour
for 20 hours per week of work as
volunteers who help those needing
assistance with daily chores so
that they may continue living at
home.
The Georgia Southern Area program serves nine counties. It is
funded by ACTION, and sponsored by the Center for Rural
Health and Research at GSU.

Math Tournament
Some 800 high school and junior high school students will
participate in GSU's Third Annual Mathematics Tournament
tomorrow in Hanner Field House.

The Foy Gallery 303 new exhibit, "Places You Cannot Get to From Here," will be on display from
March 8 until March 29. The opening reception, held at noon on March 8 will introduce
students to all manner of whimsical escapes from reality. Contributing artists include Kevin Cole,
Bob Clements, Kathy Yancy, Peggy McBride, Lin Christopher, and Terry Boiling.

About 65 schools will be represented in the tournament, divided
into three categories of competition: varsity, junior varsity and
junior high.
The tournament, according to
its organizers, is designed to recognize students' accomplishments
in mathematics, to allow outstanding mathematics students to meet
and compete with each other and to
promote public interest in mathematics.

DAYS INN
Beachfront Resort
Jekyll Island, GA
(912) 635-3319
10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT
SPRING BREAK

♦Discounted Group Rates Available
*Ideal oceanfront location, island
& oceanfront rooms
*Two swimming pools
*Cabanna at the beach-BBQ's
*Full service restaurant
CALL TODAY!
Subject to availability
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New Computer
Program
Got Ya Down?

Spring travel: Some handy tips
By CATHY LYNN GROSSMAN

Most agencies, for insurance
reasons, require drivers to be 25.

in Florida, South Carolina and
Texas.

©Copyright 1991. USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network
To every rule there are excep— You need to be at least 18 to
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_. tions, however. Jerry Cheske of the book your own cabin on most cruise
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This spring your vacation mat- .
'
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ters more than ever.
Amefican Automobile Association ships. Don't try to fake it — you'll
' Experts predict that *ith war **** lf ^u ai\a ^ meJmber *? be revealing your age at boarding
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.
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i. u« 21-25 and you
have a credit card in when you present your passport or
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your name, you can rent with Herts proof of citizenship. Remember,
J
making as many leisure trips or
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and Avis in 35 states. Among those the age limit for drinking doesn't
might travel closer to home.
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u excluded: California, Colorado. vanish with the shoreline when you
But go you and it had better be n
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Here are some tips
experts on smoothing the way, from
other areas where age may be a
cutting expenses a great deal to factorsurviving the horrendous allergy
season blowing our way.
— Most hotels will rent rooms to
Young travelers normally anyone over 18, but there are excep^
Call Keith
won't face any greater obstacles tions. Cheske says call ahead and
than other age groups — except be certain you'll be accepted, par- $8.oo
764-7268
when it comes to renting a car.
tieularly in spring break havens

Come See
Us At
Books
Plus...

Freedom is Forever!

B & G Factory Direct

B & G Factory Direct

i 107 West Main Street
• Statesboro, Georgia 30458

B & G Factory Direct«
9:30 to 6:00
Mon. - Sat.

o
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MERCHANDISE from
Famous Mail-Order
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Ladies Shorts
$11.99

Ladies Jumpers
$14.99

Famous T's
$9.99

Reg $30.00

Reg $40.00

Reg $19.00

Well Known Men's Ladies Tank
Sweaters
Short Sleeve Shirts
$9.99
$14.95
Reg $30.00
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Reg $18.00

Famous Maker
Men's Shorts
$16.79
Reg $24.00

O
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For All Your Computer
Manual Needs.We've Got
o
The Manual To Make Your New
a>
o
Program Easy To Follow!
:
Special Orders Are Accepted.
I—».

:
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Books Plus... • University Union • (912) 681-0450 • Mon-Fri 8-5
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. Me'An Mills hopes to put the Boro on the music map
By DOUG GROSS
*

Staff writer

When one thinks of original
rock and roll from the state of Georgia, the cities of Athens and Atlanta instantly come to mind as
breeding grounds for such successful acts as R.E.M., Drivin'
and Cryin', and the Black
Crowes.
Our town of Statesboro, on the
other hand, isn't generally
known for producing successful
rock acts, with relatively few local groups gaining epough
stature to perform out of town.
In the past few years, however,,
a handful of Statesboro bands
have sought to end this trend by
making creative, original music
and working like crazy to bring
that music to the public. At the
forefront of these groups is Me'An
Mills, a four piece act which,
while currently residing in Savannnah, will always consider
Statesboro their home away from
home.
Me'An Mills was originally
formed in the spring of 1988,
when lead vocalist and guitarist
Dodd Ferrelle and bassist John
Mills met guitarist Mitch Turner
and drummer Brad Bacon in
Statesboro. When Turner moved
to Atlanta two years later, Clint
Jones, childhood friend of Ferrelle and Mills, stepped in to take
over guitar duties.
"Clint and I had always talked
about being in a band together"
said Ferrelle, who traces the
origins of the band back to 1985
when he and Jones got their first
guitars and began playing together.
The group's sound combines
hard, progressive rock with a
"definitely Southern" edge. According to Jones, however, "The
music is„n,pt original.style Southr
erri rock. Our influences come
from lots of different places
The foundation for the group is

Little Women plays to
big ovations
By CHRISTY JOHNS

graphical in that the torn boyish
character of Jo March is based on
As the house lights go down the Alcott's own experiences and
audience is transported back to a background. During the 1800's
and especially near the Civil
point in time reminiscent of the
War era, it was relatively uncivil war. The small, homey
looking gingerbread house of the heard of for a woman to want to
March family stands in between have anything to do with war or of
the front of an austere old Federal any "manly" things but Alcott did
all the same. The novel is about
home and a trellis covered patch
of grass. Out come the girls who girlhood and growing up. All
are so much in character that one women seem to relate to it on one
might actually believe that they level or another.
The set design was the sole reare Jo, Meg, Beth and Amy
sponsibility of Gary Dartt and
March.
Theater South's production of was tricky because of the lack of
Little Women is truly a work of stage space in McCroan. Despite
art. The script, adapted from this, Dartt got rave reviews from
Louisa May Alcott's novel by Pace as having"done a wonderful
Patricia Pace, was specially cre- job. He built it himself you
ated for the limited stage space of know." Brenda Dartt , in charge
McCroan Auditorium. Pace's of costumes, created a wide variplay is two acts followed by a brief ety of period costumes, each as
epilogue. Area children have had exquisite and elegant as the next.
the opportunity to see the play over
The cast are all students at
the past weeks while giving the GSU and have done quite a bit of
cast and crew ample opportunity work on the production. Little
to polish all the "rough edges" of Women will run from February
the production.
27 to March 2 with show time beAlcott's novel is semi-autobio- ing at 8:00 each evening.
Staff Writer

Me'An Mills members (I to r): Brad Bacon (drummer), Clint Jones (guitarist), Dodd Ferrel (guitarist-lead
vocals), and John Mills (bassist). (Special photo)
set by Bacon's hard driving
drumming style and the constantly busy fret work of Mills,
who is described by Ferrelle as "a
genius on the bass." On top of this
Ferrelle and Jones add their textured guitar sounds, with the two
alternating between lead and
rhythm parts. Ferrelle rounds
out the sound with his raw vocal
style and lyrics often concerning
"the everyday Joe out there trying
to make his life better".
Another intangible element of
the group's sound is the sense of
unity "which exists among the
band members.
"It's like a line connecting us
as people and as musicians,"
Ferrelle remarked.
"No one has to tell anyone else
what to play," adds Baanyone is play,con."Whatever
*
ing at any time, we know that is
the best thing he could be playing

on that song."
Since moving to Savannah
last June for financial reasons,
Me'An Mills have established a
loyal following there, as well as
in towns such as Charleston and
Myrtle Beach where the band has
played in recent months.
In addition to further touring,
the group plans to release a new
demo tape in the near future. The
tape, which will be available locally at the Emporium, will consist of all new songs. According
to Ferrelle the band hopes to capture a "relaxed, live" quality on
the tape and to convey the
"spiritual sense" of the songs to be
recorded.
When asked about future goals
of the group, the members expressed a desire to receive a
recording contract and to be able
to continue making music for the
rest of their lives. While there

may be thousands of groups in the
music world with those same
ambitions, you get a sense from
spending time with these guys
that if anyone can do it, this band
may just be the one.
"We all have confidence in the
band and in each other," remarked Bacon as the band members relaxed with a twelve pack of
their favorite beverage. "One day
we will be able to drop everything
else we're doing and put a lot
more work into the music."
With a strong, original sound
and a heartfelt dedication to their
music and each other, this band of
"best friends" has a group of loyal
fans looking forward to that day.
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FOR ALL YOUR
HUNTING AND FISHING
SUPPLIES

ARAH'S HESTAURANT

3:004:00p,n\.
Monday - Friday
We will offer on a daily basis,
one of your favorite menu
items at a special reduced

OutdooR

price. You will have it all at
154 Northside Drive East
Statesboro, GA 30458

• Great quality at a great price!f

(912) 764-8855

Open 6:30am to 6:30pm 7 days a week

Statesborofs only OUTDOOR PRO SHOP
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Letters

Argo belted
again
Dear Editor,
L want to commend my sister
(Keisha Davis) and my brother
(Chris Brown) for challenging
Mr. Argo's editorial. It is imperative that African Americans
know the contributions of African
Americans to civilization as we
know it. We as African
Americans came together under
the desire of one men, Carter G.
Woodson (1926), to celebrate the
life and struggle of the African
American. We had to do it because African Americans were
getting trapped in what I would
like to refer to as "white ideology."
My brother Chris tapped in on
something very important when
he spoke of African Americans
as the only group in American
that has a question mark when
asked about their history.
Through the process of learning
that I have gone through so far, the
life of African Americans has
been poorly portrayed. This is
why there is a great need for
Black History Month or Black
Awareness Month; I believe in
celebrating the lives of African
Americans 365 days a year. This
is something that is practiced in
February because of the significance of that particular month in
African American history
brought out by my sister Keisha in
her reply to Mr. Argo.
I truly believe Mr. Argo, being

outside of the culture, would find
it hard to understand the struggle
and lack of truth in African
American Society. If he knew the
negative effect this is having in
the African American community, he might understand the
need. I wonder if he is among the
ones who have promoted self-destruction of the black communities referred to by Chris in his
reply to Mr. Argo. Then maybe
Mr. Argo's interests lie in the
destruction of the black community that is: but he does drive me
to wonder.
It is a greater need now than
ever for African Americans to
have knowledge of themselves.
This helps to break down the inferiority complex and build up a
stronger self-worth. I want to tell
my people that it is important to
keep struggling for, "Life without
struggle is life without progress."
I would like to say to Keisha and
Chris, thanks for moving forward on the issue when the rest of
us just sat back and took the blow.
I love and appreciate you both for
this effort.
Patrick J. Harrison

Soldier thanks
students
Dear Editor,
Recently I received a copy of
The George-Anne from a GSU
student Chris Lynch. I wanted to
thank you all for your thoughts
and prayers during this time of
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crisis. Like Maria Bisso said, "if
you don't believe in the war that's
fine; if you do believe in the war
that's fine." All we ask is to not be
treated like Vietnam veterans
were when they came home.
We're not asking for parades,
parties, nor do we want to be spit
upon and called baby killers just
because Saddam may use chil-;
dren to fight.
We came here because it was
our job, not because we wanted to.
We promised to uphold and defend when we took the oath for the
armed forces.
Then
our
Commander in Chief President
Bush said we were needed. It was
our duty.
Yes (the war) may be partly for
oil; I could not care less. I am
here to help restore freedom that
has been taken away from a country. A freedom that we know and
enjoy in the U.S. Hussein needs
to be taken out. One day he may be
a world threat with nuclear
weapons. The U.S. may be his
target. Yes, there will be loss of
life-it is a tragic thing. But freedom isn't free.
When you're sitting at home
watching a sporting event on
television, partying with your
friends, or praying at church, you
are exercising your freedom.
Kuwait doesn't have that, at least
not now.
Once again I would like to
thank everyone for their support.
SFC Terry Hatfield
HHC 3rd Engr Bm
Operation Desert Storm

PRSSA
applauded
Dear Editor,
The American Association of
University Women, Statesboro
Branch, would like to thank
members of the GSU chapter of
PRESSA (Public Relations
Student Society of America),
STING participants, and a group
of selected GSU women students.
All served as special mentors at
the Career Options Conference
held recently on the Georgia
Southern campus. Funded in part
by the AAUW Educational
Foundation, the conference's purpose was to introduce 7th and 8th
grade girls to non-traditional career options. A further goal was to
bridge the age and experience gap
by having these girls spend time
with groups of young university
women, many of whom were
preparing for non-traditional careers.
To a person, these young GSU
women were a credit to the organizations and the disciplines they
represented. It was a pleasure for
our organization to be associated
with them through' this conference. The excitement, creativity,
and enthusiasm they brought to
the event not only inspired the 7th
and 8th graders, but also our
membership. We very much appreciate the time and talent they
so graciously shared.
J. Lynne Wolfe
AAUW Conference Planning
Committee

Editor

LRC staffer
angry

Dear Editor,
I was surprised to find myself
quoted so profusely in The
George-Anne article of March 5,
"The LRC: Things You Should
Know."
By paragraph ten the article
finally mentioned something I
actually said. When questioned
about the numerous misquotes,
your staff writer, Trey Decker,
said the brief list of hints I had
given him was too dry. Editorial
policy expanded the material to be
"newsworthy."
In the future, follow common
journalism guidelines and stick
to the facts given. If The National
Enquirer style is necessary for a
story, please use your own name
for quotes, not mine.
Susan V. Winfrey
LRC Staff Assistant

Watch where
you walk!
Dear Editor,
I would like to address the issue
of the student cross walks. These
zones are clearly marked by white
and yellow lines. The idea behind
these lines is that students may
enter this zone and cars are
supposed to give the right of way to
the pedestrian.

This is a wonderful idea, so you
morons who think that this applies
to every inch of road on campus
need to get a clue! If you are not in
one of these zones and a car is
moving at 30 miles and hour and
you decide that its ok to step in
front of this car when it is 10 feet
away you deserve to be chased
back up onto the bloody curb!
Mind you this does not apply to
every one on campus, just the
people around Hanner and the
new parking lot over by South
Building. If you are going to cross
the street and a car is moving at 50
miles per hour and in your
general direction and not slowing
down, take it as a hint, run across,
do everyone a favor. A car moving
that fast can serious ruin your life,
understand?
I have begun to assign point
values to the people who do this:
sorority girls are worth 10,
fraternity guys are worth 15, any
one who looks surprised is
worthless, because they are slow
and stupid.
Yes, pedestrians do have the
right of way at intersections and
cross walks and the average
driver will give way regardless of
where on campus they happen to be,
but please don't expect it.
D. E. Troit
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Eagles ousted in TAAC 1st round... again
Cal Ferguson nailed a jumper
to bring the Eagles within seven
points, but Cordell Robinson
It is a tradition. It must be. slipped inside for the layup to
Nothing else could explain the once again widen the gap.
fact that for the third straight year
With 1:02 on the clock and
Georgia Southern has been Southern down 40-33, Monty
knocked out of the TAAC Tour- Noblitt found the open spot and
nament IN THE FIRST ROUND. dropped a long three-pointer.
To make matters worse, the
It was to no avail.
Eagles had swept Arkansas-LitThe end of the first half saw
tle Rock, the team that ousted Georgia Southern down 42-35.
them from the tourney, in the regNow, to many people, it probaular season.
bly seemed that the Eagles were
Nonetheless, when the final in serious trouble. Being down at
second ticked off the clock, the the end of the first half of any
Trojans had the 70-65 victory, basketball game is far less than
and the Eagles had an early trip
desirable — and this was the
home.
Trans America Athletic ConferThe game started off well ence Tournament.
enough. Southern took the lead
But these people had not seen
and held it for the first eight min- Southern's come-from-behind
utes of the game. Charlton Young, victory over Little Rock just five
Emmett Smith and Wendell
days prior to this contest. They
Charles powered the Eagles to a were not there when the Eagles
11-6 lead with 15:07 left in the first
recovered from a 20-point halfhalf.
time deficit to send the Trojans
By the 12:45 mark, UALR had home feeling abused.
narrowed the score to 13-12. At
Surely, a mere seven-point
11:58, the Trojans took a two-point disadvantage would not stop the
lead.
Eagles. These guys had recovNothing seemed to go right ered from worse, and they would
after that.
do it again.
Little Rock guard David RedWell, that was then and this
mond began his strike, nailing was now.
some of his seven three-pointers.
The second half began rather
By the 3:15 mark, Redmond had routinely. Georgia Southern at12 points and the Trojans had a tempted to regain the lead or - at
nine-point lead.
the very least -- tie the game, but

By JAMES DRINKARD

Assistant Sports Editor

Fencers
qualify
G-A Staff Reports

The GSU fencing team
qualified five fencers for national competition at the Division II Qualifiers held at Hanner this past weekend.
Listed in alphabetical order
they are: Kevin Cleveland,
sophomore chemistry major;
Joel Graham, sophomore mechanical engineering technology major; Ron Long, sophomore chemistry major; Trey
Martin, senior English major;
and Pam Moore, senior criminal justice major.
The two-day tournament, rotated among each club in the
state each year, was originally
to be held at the Skate-R-Bowl.
Leaks in the roof, however,
caused the tournament to be
moved to a more hospitable location — Hanner Fieldhouse.
Trey Martin took first in
Men's Open Epee. He was undefeated in the opening round,
with one loss in the final round.
Ron Long took second place
with three victories and two defeats in both rounds.
In Woman's Foil, Pam
Moore, the GSU Fencing Club
president, gained third place.
Paula Clark and Elizabeth
Mills, a GSU graduate student,
finished fifth and sixth, respectively.
Men's Open Foil, with 18 entries, had Kevin Cleveland finishing third and Joel Graham
following in fourth. Cleveland
had only just recently earned
See FENCING, page 9

the Trojans held firm.
Southern tried forcing the ball
inside with the hope that utilizing
a consistent post game would help
narrow the Trojan advantage.
Little Rock would not allow it.
Then, with about 10 minutes
left in the game, the Eagles
opened up their perimeter game.
That was the key.
By 8:46, the score was UALR
52, Georgia Southern 50.
In basketball, a two-point lead
is a precious gem. It is fragile...
and very valuable.
The Trojans treated their lead
with something akin to reverence.
Every time the Southern Five
would narrow the margin to two
points, UALR would somehow
manage to extend it to four, or
five, or seven.
Eagle head coach Frank Kerns
planned his strategy carefully.
As time began to grow short, he
began substituting players...
constantly. Eagles would come in
to play defense while the starting
five caught their breaths and got
briefed on "new" strategies.
There had to be a weakness
somewhere in the depths of this
talented team.
With 58 seconds on the clock,
the Eagles were down by only four
points. But the Trojans had the
ball.
At the 38-second mark, Charl-

ton Young fouled Derrick Hall,
placing the Trojan on the charity
line for the one-and-one. He hit
both shots.
Little Rock led 66-60.
The Eagles took possession
and set up their offense. A shot
went up. As the lane collapsed,
Monty Noblitt fell to the inside
and pulled down the rebound.
Pulling out of the pack, he fired a
short jumper.
The Eagles closed the margin
to four.
Forced into a foul-to-savetime-situation, Tony Windless
bumped Hall.
Once again, Hall went to the
line — this time with two shots.
Both fell and the score was 68-62.
The Eagles took possession, set
up their offense and began working the ball around the horn.
From the point to the corner and
back to the point -- searching...
In the corner... Noblitt was
open. The ball was in his
hands... the three-pointer was
up...
GOOD! UALR 68, GSU 65.
Little Rock inbounded the ball.
They eluded defender after defender... the clock wore down.
Finally, Noblitt fouled Cordell
Robinson to stop the clock at 16
seconds.
Robinson stepped to the line
with two shots. The first went
up... good. A deep breath... set...

Aerobics classes increased for Spring

the second shot went up... it
bounced on the rim... rolled...
and fell out.
Tony Windless grabbed the
rebound and fired it down court to
Emmett Smith. Too late -- the
pack was already there. Smith
fired a three-pointer...
NO GOOD!
Little Rock's James Scott
snagged the rebound and drove.
Tony Windless fouled him to stop
the clock.

But with only two seconds left
in the game, the Eagles down 6964 and Scott stepping to the line,
what chance was there?
Scott went 1-2 at the line, but it
didn't really matter.
The game was over, the Eagles
beaten 70-65...
... and all that was left was to
prepare for a very long ride
home.
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WILLIAM JAMES MIDDLE SCHOOL
Guest Speaker - Don RaCkley

with nearly 400 students a day
utilizing the program. Often
many of the girls are trying to
tone up or lose a few pounds, allowing that hot bikini to fit by
springtime.
Also about 10 guys show up for
each class. Aerobics is not only a
See AEROBICS, page 7

By WILLIAM GARRETT
HEABERLIN
Intramurals Publicity Coordinator

A major change in the aerobics
program has been the enclosure of
Marvin Pittman Gymnasium
with proper flooring and air
conditioning. However, the program has already expanded and
is facing new problems.
What's multi-colored, has 50
heads, 100 legs and is highly
upset? A group of aerobics students who have just been turned
away from an aerobics class at
GSU. Have no fear, all the aerobics overcrowding problems are
being addressed and are about to
change.
Starting spring quarter, Campus Recreation and Intramurals
will be increasing the number of
aerobics classes from 20 classes
weekly to 24. CR/I is constantly
trying to offer more programs to
students as facilities are limited.
Right now the demand for aerobics is one of the largest issues
facing Campus Recreation and
Intramurals. Currently 15 aerobics instructors and four assistants are leading the masses.
With results back from a previous evaluation among aerobics
attendants, the leading complaints were that the classes were
too crowded and that more classes
were needed. But as far as the total aerobics program goes, the
majority of components reward
excellent ratings.
"I feel totally irate when I get
turned away," said senior Tracy
Kelley, a Resort Management

Students will be able to enjoy expanded aerobics hours next
quarter. (Special photo)

major. "The capacity is not accessing to students who want to
take aerobics. I'd come no matter
what, no matter what time."
Tracy is one of many students
who often get turned away from
aerobics classes. Usually each
class has to turn away 20-40 students due to overcrowding. Each
class has the capacity to hold only
110 students.
Students who do not present
their GSU I.D.'s also are immediately rejected. Strict policies
abound in the aerobics classes to
prevent outsiders from taking the
place the students in the aerobics
classes.
Laurie Lester, aerobics supervisor, and Lydia Sutherland,
gym attendant, both tell of extremely upset students who get
turned away. Many of the students leave angry and do not
come back, but most just return to
the next class.
Winter quarter is the biggest
quarter for aerobic attendance,

NAVY OFFICERS
On Campus
Interviewing for positions in:
Aviation
Engineering
Business
Medical Fields
Contact your Career Development center to schedule an interview.
A Navy Representative will be on the Georgia
Southern campus on March 21, 1991.
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Softball
splits 2
G-A Staff Reports

The GSU softball team split a
double-header with Charleston
Southern Tuesday at the GSU
Sports Complex.
The Lady Eagles dropped the
opener 2-0, but rebounded to take
the second game 3-2.
In their second-game win, the
Lady Eagles scored three runs
in the first inning, then withstood a Charleston Southern
rally.
GSU took advantage of four
consecutive first-inning errors
by the visitors to score all the
runs they would need. Seniors
Mickey Paul, Christy Hill and
Beth Williams crossed home for
Southern.
The Lady Eagles were held to
two hits, one by Paul and one by
Cathy Stinson, but benefitted
from Charleston's five errors.
Charleston mounted a fifthinning comeback, cutting the
score to 3-2 on runs by Heather
Lynch and Sandra Brown.
GSU pitcher Gretchen
Koehler went the distance, allowing no earned runs to raise
her record to 2-2. Koehler gave
up six hits and walked none.
Charleston pitcher Tracy
Bloomberg (5-2) suffered the loss
despite allowing two hits, no
earned runs and no walks.
Bloomberg's strong pitching
carried over from her win in the
opening game. In the 2-0 GSU
loss, Bloomberg held Southern to
four hits and no runs.
GSU's Carrie Collins struck
out six while allowing two
earned runs, but again suffered
from a lack of offensive support
from her teammates.
Charleston scored single
runs in the fourth and seventh
innings.
Williams, Collins, Stinson
and Heather Olejcak each collected one hit in the opener.

Sports Briefs
©Copyright 1991. USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network
THREE MORE EARN BERTHS

Three more teams earned
berths to the NCAA men's basketball tournament Wednesday. St.
Francis (Pa.) earned its first
berth as Joe Anderson had 32
points to lead the Red Flash past
Fordham 70-64. Anthony Jones
scored 21 points and had five
steals as Northeast Louisiana
earned a berth with a 87-63 win
over Florida A&M. Also, Coastal
Carolina got in with a 78-59 win
over Jackson St.
PURDUE UPSETS OHIO STATE

Ohio State is in the NCAA
men's basketball tournament.
Purdue wants to join the 64-team
field and took a big step Wednesday night with a 72-67 upset of the
No. 2 Buckeyes in a Big Ten
game. Ohio State (25-2, 15-2 Big
Ten) has clinched a share of the
conference title, but Purdue (1611, 8-9) at least postponed an
outright title for the Buckeyes,
while helping its chances for an
NCAA bid.
KNICKS DOWN PISTONS

Trent Tucker made a threepointer at the buzzer as the New
York Knicks beat Detroit 102-99
and sent the Pistons to their sixth
loss in seven games. In other
NBA games: Boston 126, Miami
117; Orlando 89, LA Clippers 86;
Utah 104, Washington 93;
Philadelphia 97, Dallas 92.
NORTH STARS TOP OILERS

Brian Bellows had a goal and
an assist to become the first
player in North Stars history to
score at least 60 points in seven
different seasons as Minnesota
dominated the Edmonton Oilers
5-1. In other NHL games: New
Jersey 3, Buffalo 3, tie; Montreal
5, Chicago 3.
GRABB UPSETS MCENROE

Unseeded Jim Grabb upset No.
12 seed John McEnroe 7-6 (9-7), 75 in Wednesday's second round
of the Newsweek Champions Cup
at Indian Wells, Calif. Also
upset: No. 5 Goran Ivanisevic,
No. 6 Thomas Muster, No. 8 Andres Gomez. Also, No. 4 Jennifer
See Sports, page 7

Freedom is Forever!

Diamond Eagles sweep N.Y. Tech
By PAUL FLOECKHER
Sports Editor

J.I. Clements Stadium finally
became "home sweet home" for
the 1991 GSU Eagles.
The Eagles, who finished 26-3
at home last year, dropped six of
their first nine games in Statesboro this season. Included in the
losses were two-game sweeps by
Clemson and USC-Aiken.
However, this week Southern
began to re-establish its dominance at home by sweeping three
games from the New York Tech
Bears.
The GSU bats came alive as the
Eagles scored 29 runs and
pounded out 31 hits over the threegame domination.

GSU 9, New York Tech 6
The Eagles blasted four home
runs to erase a 5-0 New York
Tech lead and take a 9-6 win
Wednesday night.
With their fifth straight win,
the Eagles improved to 8-10. Tech
remained winless at 0-6.
GSU right-hander Dave Masi
picked up his first win of the year,
raising his record to 1-3. In relief
of starter Jim Carragher, Masi
struck out two and allowed just
one run through six innings.
Masi was aided by homers by
Chad Sumner, Todd Greene,
Kevin Hallman and Mike
Miller.
Sumner needed just one swing
to ignite Southern's comeback.
With Tech ahead by five runs in
the third inning, Sumner
launched a David Rodriguez
pitch over the left field wall for a
grand slam.
Buddy Holder opened the GSU
third with a single to right. After
Hallman and Greene walked to
load the bases, Sumner took the
first pitch he saw out of the park
for his fourth round-tripper of the
year and his second in as many
nights.
Tech scored a run in the fifth to
grab a 6-4 lead, but the biggest
play of the inning was a run that
didn't score.
With Al Watson on first,
Wade Ledbetter drove a Masi
pitch over Hallman's head in
center field. Watson tried to score
on the hit, but Hallman gunned
the ball to shortstop Chris
Petersen, who relayed to Holder
for the easy out at home plate.
From that point, Tech was held
scoreless while Southern scored
five runs, all on homers.
Greene evened the score in the
fifth with his team-leading ninth
home run. Following a Petersen
walk, Greene lined a 3-1 offering
that left Clements in a hurry.
The game remained 6-6
through the sixth, but Hallman
re-started the home run derby in
the bottom of the seventh.
The freshman from Absecon,
N.J., hit a one-out, solo homer to
put Southern ahead to stay. Hallman's homer, off the scoreboard
in right-center field, was his second of the year.
With all the power hitters in
Southern's line-up and with the
wind blowing out, %omehow you
figured the Eagles still weren't
quite done launching four-baggers.

Not to disappoint, Miller
clinched the win with a two-run
blast in the eighth. Simply put,
Miller saw a pitch he liked and
lost it over the left field fence.
Sumner got the eighth started
by doubling to left. After moving
to third on Mike Yuro's grounder,
Sumner simply stood on the base
and admired Miller's third*
dinger of 1991 as it soared out.
The Bears scored two runs in
the first, one in the second and
two more in the third to take the
early 5-0 lead.

GSU 9, New York Tech 1
Throughout the opening games
of the 1991 season, the Eagles
rarely benefitted from both strong
hitting and solid pitching on the
same night.
However, both came together
Tuesday as GSU crushed New
York Tech 9-1 at Clements Stadium.
Freshman pitcher Jake Greene
allowed six walks, but struck out
eight in six innings to earn his
third win of the season.
Greene (3-1) has struck out 18
over 12 innings in his last two
starts. Matt Sheppard pitched the
final three innings to notch his
first save.
Mike Yuro and Mike Miller
each scored three runs while
David Dupree drilled two hits and
drove in two runs. Chad Sumner
added two hits, a run and an RBI.
Southern took advantage of
three hits and a walk to score
three runs in the second inning.
With Yuro on second base and
one out, Miller tattooed an 0-1
pitch off the wall in right-center
field. Yuro scored easily on
Miller's triple.
After Doug Eder doubled home
Miller and Dupree grounded a
single up the middle to plate Eder,
the Eagles owned a 3-0 lead.
The onslaught continued in the
fourth. With Yuro again on second base, Miller was hit by Matt •
Connolly's pitch. After an Eder
fly out, Dupree lined a single to
left to score Yuro.
One batter later, Tech catcher
Pete Polis tried to pick off Dupree,
but his throw missed first base
and went down the right field
line. On the error, Miller scored
for a 5-0 Eagle lead.
The throwing error was just
one part of a frustrating night for
Polis. Polis, who entered the
game hitting a mere .167, committed three errors behind the
plate and finished 0-3 with two
strikeouts at it.
Sumner highlighted a fourrun sixth inning with his third
home run of the year. The Eagle
third baseman scorched an 0-1
pitch over the Southern Sound
sign in left to erase any thoughts
of a Bear comeback.
Scott Hatten ruined GSU's
shutout with a run-scoring double
in the eighth.

enth inning to break open a close
game and send Tech starter Jim
O'Connor to the showers.
Yuro singled to right to score
Sumner, who opened the seventh
with a double. After an error put
another Eagle on base, Dupree
crushed a long three-run homer to
left-center field.
Tech scored two runs in the
fourth to pull within 3-2, but the
Eagles answered right back with
two in their half of the fourth.

Thanks to a single by Hallman and an error by the pitcher
on a Petersen bunt, the Eagles
opened the fourth with runners on
second and third. Greene and
Sumner lifted sacrifice flies for a
5-2 Eagle lead.
Joey Hamilton (3-3) earned his
second straight win. The junior
from Statesboro gave up tl#ee hits
and three earned runs over five
innings.
See EAGLES, page 9
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Saturday and Sunday
March 9 & 10

1 M&-

"THE PLACE TO LIVE"
LOCATED ON HWY 67, 1 MILE FROM GSU CAMPUS
CALL: D^ana Martin
MANAGER
•
681-6994

GREEN
DEVELOPMENT

Georgia Southern gave New
York Tech a hint of what was to
come by pounding out 15 hits in
an 11-3 series-opening win Monday.
Possibly the most impressive
aspect of the win was the balance
in the GSU line-up:

GOLF LOCATED
CENTER
BEHIND PAULSON
STADIUM NEXT TO THE
SOUTHERN BOOSTERS
WATER TOWER
• LARGE PUTTING GREEN
• RANGE BALLS $2.00
PER BUCKET
• PRIVATE GOLF LESSONS
OLF SUPPLIES FOR SALE
• RANGE IS OPEN DURING
GOLF CLASSES
GEORGIA SOUTHERN GOLF COACH
DOUG GORDIN WILL BE GLAD TO ASSIST
YOU IN ANY WAY, FROM CHURCH
GROUPS TO PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
Winter Hours 12 -5 pm

Call Keith
764*7268

Kevin Hallman,
Chris
Petersen and Chad Sumner all
collected three hits, with Todd
Greene and Mike Yuro each
adding two.
David Dupree drove in three
runs, with Greene, Sumner and
Yuro all contributing two RBI.
Hallman scored three runs,
Sumner scored twice and six
other Eagles crossed home once.
Leading just 5-3, Southern
erupted for four runs in the sev-

GSU 11, New York Tech 3

OPEN DAILY, MONDAY-SATURDAY

°*v
$8.00

Friday, March 8,1991

PRO SHOP-681-9100
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at The University Store
"Under the Green Roof
(912)681-5181
Hours:
Mon-Fri 7:45-7:00
Sat 10:00-4:00

^

Friday, March 8,1991

Aerobics

Continued from page 6

leadoff hitter in some spring
games. Pitchers Kenny Rogers
and Kevin Brown returned to the
Rangers after a one-day walkout.
MADDUX TO OPEN FOR CUBS

great cardiovascular strengthening activity but also a way for
students to relieve stress and get
into great physical shape.
Kelley sums up the aerobic program: "The quality of instructors
is great and the music is exciting. Socially the class is good to
meet people "
These are the new hours IOI
spring garter aerobics:
Expanded Spring Quarter
Hours
Mon^iy-Wednesday: 4:15
High Impact; 5:15 Low Impact;
"•IP High Impact; 7:15 Toning;
8:15 High Impact.
Thursday: 4:15 High Impact;
5:15 Low Impact; 6:15 High Impact; 7:15 Toning.
Friday: 4:15 High Impact; 5:15
Low Impact.
Saturday: 12:15 High Impact.
Sunday: 7:15 Toning; 8:15
High Impact.

Capriati advanced to the thiro.
round of the Virginia Slims of
Florida at Boca Raton, beating
Karin Kschwendt 6-7 (0-7), 6-1, 61.
HENDERSON A HOLDOUT

Rickey Henderson officially
became a holdout Wednesday.
Tm not terribly surprised he's
not here," said A's general manager Sandy Alderson. Henderson, the American League MVP,
and all major league players
were required to be in camp
March 6. If not, they are subject to
fines. Alderson said the A's "will
determine and probably not make
public" Henderson's fine, if any.

In National League spring
training news: Manager Don
Zimmer said pitcher Greg Maddux will open the Cubs' exhibition
season Friday against the
Giants; Ailing Chris Sabo of the
Reds missed a second consecutive day of work Wednesday.
Sabo, suffering from upper-back
spasms, was put on anti-inflammatory drugs. The Dodgers open
their spring season Thursday
home against the Tigers.
SUIT OVER RYAN CARD CONTINUES

Bryan Wrzesinski, 13, got a
good deal for his Nolan Ryan
rookie card, but he might have
violated a no-trade clause. So
says baseball card dealer Joe IrPiTCHERS RETURN TO RANGERS
In American League spring men, whose lawyer wants a delay
training news: For the second in his lawsuit against Bryan. He
day in a row, the Luis Isaacs beat bought the card for $12 at Irmen's
the Jose Moraleses 6-5 in an Indi- store. Irmen says a clerk misans intrasquad game Wednes- read the card's $1,200 label. But
day. Manager Sparky Anderson Bryan has traded the card for a
says he will use non-roster out- 1965 Joe Namath and a 1967 Tom
fielder Curt Ford as the Tigers' Seaver.
ADKINS LEADS IDnAROD

News Briefs
Continued from page 1

high death rate and low
immigration
says Census
Bureau analyst David Word.
Fastest-growing groups: Asians
and
Hispanics.
Native
Americans also are showing
surprising growth. Overall USA
growth: 9.8 percent.
SUICIDE ARTICLE PUBLISHED

The issue of doctors helping
terminally ill patients end theirlives goes public Thursday with
publication in the New England
Journal of Medicine of an article
by Dr. Timothy Quill. His
patient, who had leukemia,
wanted to preserve her quality of
life rather than undergo
treatment, so Quill prescribed
sleeping pills the patient could
use to end her life. His action was
not illeWal.
SHUTTLE LAUNCH DELAY POSSIBLE

The discovery of cracks in the

Atlantis space shuttle may delay
its April 4 launch, NASA said.
The space shuttles Discovery and
Columbia
are
already
undergoing repairs for cracks
found on their fuel-door hinges,
forcing a postponement in
Discovery's next flight. Officials
decide Thursday whether to
postpone the launch.

Terry Adkins headed for the
halfway point of the Iditarod
Trail Sled Dog Race Wednesday
- and was in the lead. But it might
not be for long. Adkins pushed on
after other mushers opted to take
their mandatory 24-hour rest in
McGrath, Alaska. He arrived at

RAIN FOR THE NORTHEAST

SURVEY DONE ON COLLEGE SPORTS

A Lou Harris survey showed
that people feel the NCAA is not
controlling excesses in college
sports. The survey was done for
the Knight Commission, a panel
studying reform in college
sports. According to Harris, what
people find wrong with college
sports: "The academic program
'is not being given a proper priority over the athletic program";
"TV money is far too dominant a
factor."

Stoy finn a KMML SIDE ©miM® aft §UQ§S®X mxexlt yesurtS
- Privately Owned - All the ammenities! - Great Land Lord
-Overlooks pool! Great "Birdseye view of the Scenery"'
-NO PROBLEMS PARKING - PLENTY OF SPACE
-Great roomates! All are seniors and serious about school.
-Unit #6 First building when you enter! Across from frat row!
-Available Immediately or researve for next year!
Call 681-4391
or come by Apt #6

UNIVERSITY UNION

THEATER £

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD

OLYMPICS TO COST $125

The "fare" to the 1992 Summer
Olympics Games in Barcelona,
Spain, will be $125. After months
of consumer research, an
NBC/Cablevision partnership
has set the price for its pay-perview cablecasts. The $125 sub-,
scription fee will provide pay-perview access to a total 540 hours of
original TV programming for
July 25-Aug. 9 on three cable
channels designated by local operators.

Friday, Mar. 8

Saturday and Sunday, March 9 & 10

ETERY DOY

Christian Slater prows
charismatic, smooth and sexy."

Rain will mess up rush hour
in New York and New England
Thursday. Thunderstorms are
possible
in
eastern
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
the tip of Long Island. The
Northeast should be clear by
evening. Colder air from Canada
may cause flurry activity from
eastern Michigan into western
New York. Sprinkles are due in
Southern
Plains,
lower
Mississippi Valley and central
Carolinas.

- Joy Gsutd Btjwn, US MAGAZINE
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Show Times

7 & 9:30

Come early for seating
&
get your popcorn and
drinks at the
concession stand

srMlttiruull

with
Student ID
General
Admission

Apple Computers
and Pi Sigma Epsilon
Wish to thank all
those who attended the
Macintosh Solutions
seminar series last week.
and Congratulations...

NEED UNIFORMS?
ASK ABOUT
PLACING A SPECIAL ORDER!

-UNIVERSITY SPORTS CLUBSOFTBALL EQUIPMENT
IF YOU NEED IT, WE'VE GOT IT
OR
WE CAN GET IT!
(912) 681-0407

Ophir, the 11th checkpoint, 476
miles into the 1,160-mile race
from Anchorage to Nome. But
- Adkins will eventually have to
take a break.

"ASSURED, AUDACIOUS
AND SURPRISINGLY
EXHILARATING.

• BATS
. BALLS
.BAT BAGS
.EQUIPMENT

UNIVERSITY
SPORTS CLUB
UNVERSITY UNION

n

* George-Anne

Sports

Continued from page 5

The

HOURS:
MON-FRI 8-7

.. .to the winners of last week's
Apple/TIEE computer drawings:

' Faculty Winner, and receipient of a Macintosh LC 2/40:
Michael Moore, Academic Affairs
Student Winner, and receipient of a Macintosh Classic 2/40:
Clay Huckaby, Political Science Major

%

Tlie

Friday, March 8,1991

^George-Anne

3390 Old Klondike Road, Conyers, GA 30207. (or call
404-981-0892) (5/10)

00 • Classified Policy

• fREE CLASSIFIEDS - The George-Ann* provides free
classified listings to students faculty and staff members
of Georgia Southern University as a campuscommunity service. Free classified ads should be written
in 25 words or less. The advertiser's name, Landrum
Box, and the classified category (listed below), must be
included with your ad copy. All communication regarding
free classified ads must be In writing (absolutely NO free
classified ads will be accepted by phone... at this price
we don't take dictation). Free classified ads will be
inserted into the newspaper in four consecutive issues,
unless we are instructed otherwise. Ads must be
resubmitted in writing for additional insertions. Free ads
should be non-commercial in nature. Free classified
listings should be mailed to The George-Anne, Landrum
Box 8001, GSU. Deadline is noon TUESDAY or noon
FRBAY one week prior to publication.
. COMMERCIAL LISTINGS - are available at $5.50
par 50 words for two insertions in consecutive editions.
Classified display advertising is available at $5.50 per
column inch per edition, with a one inch minimum size
required. Payment should accompany ad, unless
advertiser has established credit. Tear sheets will be
mailed upon written request. Contact the Advertising
Department: ADS, LB. 8001, GSU, Statesboro, GA
30460 or call 912/681-5418.
• GENERAL CLASSIFIED POLICY - The advertiser is
responsible for proofreading ads upon publication. Any
errors will be corrected upon written notice. Ads should
be in good taste, and are subject to standard editing
procedures. The editors reserve the right to refuse any
classified ad.

01 • Announcements

Lifeguards, Swim Coaches, Swim Instructors: Summer
positions available in the Atlanta Area. Excellent
wages. Certification classes available. Contact
SwimAtlanta Pool Management, 404-992-8818.
(4/19)

Female Roommate Needed desperately for spring
quarter in Stadium Walk,. Call NOW! 681-6601.(4/16)
Found in Blue Building: One Gold Earring. To identify, call
681-0256. (3/8)

Beautiful
Hilton Head Island South Carolina
only $98 per person
Spacious 3 bedroom fully furnished
townhouses across the street from
the beach! Sleeps 6 to 8. Pool and
Tennis courts! Rates based on 4
people. Space limited-call NOW!

■Super Sunlish 14-foot sailboat with trailer. $8950 or
best offer. Call 764-9374. (4/16)

Male Roommate Needed for Spring Quarter in Stadium
ClubApts. Own Room. Take over lease, $175/month,
keep deposit. Call 681-9685. (4/2)

Apple lie with color monitor, external drive, printer
interface. Lke new. $600 or best offer. Call 7649374. (4/16)

Roommate needed Immediately at S. College St. Very
close to campus. Furnished $130/month plus 1/3

WEIDER 450 RM rowing machine. Used ten times.
Half price at $70. 489-3377. (4/2)

One Female Roommate needed for Fall quarter '91.
Contact 681-2252. (4/2)

OKIDATA Microline 93 computer printer. Takes up to
15" wide paper. Good condition. $170. 489-3377.
(4/2)
r

Female Roommate needed for spring quarter.
Greenbriar Apts (close to campus) 2 bedroom, 2 1/2
bath, rent very negotiable. Call 681-3030 ASAP. (4a)

PC CLONE COMPUTER, 20 Meg Hard Drive, 5.25"
floppy, Samsung mono, monitor, needs repair, $150.
489-3377. (4/2)

One or two roommates needed: $200 (or $100) per
month plus 1/2 (or 1/3) utilities. Practically on campus!
Only need your bedroom furniture. 681-7999. (4/2)

Macintosh 512KE computer, 800K floppy, mouse,
keyboard, monitor, $575. Wide carriage Apple printer
$200. Apple serial hard drive $200. 400K external drive
$150. 489-3377. (4/2)

Two Female Roommates needed for 1991-92 school
year. For more info, call 681 -2375. (4/2)

$30, Contact

Attention! Motorcycle owners. Group rides to Hilton
Head, Savannah, Florida, etc... For Information, call Kelly
764-3621. (4/9)
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM - $1000 In just one
week. Earn up to $1000 for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at $5000 morel This program works! No
Investment needed. Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

H'9)

^_

Dr. Vernon Allwood, Morehouse School of Medicine, will
be here 3/11/91, Student Union, Room 241 at 7:00 PM.
All interested students are invited to attend. (3/8)

03 • Autos For Sale
1983 Pontiac Grand Prix LX. Loaded with T-Tops, A/C,
Tilt-steering, PW, AM/FM cassette. Black with velour
grey interior, dark tinted windows. $2850. Call Cere
681-1356. (4/16)
1980 280ZX. Power windows and mirrors, cruise
control, T-Tops. Good condition. $2500 or best offer.
Calf Kevin 681-4221. (4/16)
For Sale: 1984 Cutlass Ciera. Loaded. 83,000 mites.
$2500 or best offer. 537-3092.(4/16)
1986 BMW 325ES, 5 speed, 72,000 miles, all records,
great condition, $9900, 764-6421. (NKD)

Spanish is too complicated!! If you think so, call Valeria
at 681-7008. (3/8)
Are you in need of help in MATH? I can tutor you in:
TRIG, ALGEBRA, CAL I, and CAL II. Call 681-3433,
ask lor Chris. After 4 rings, leave message. (3/8)

1990 Suziki Katana 600. Red. 1,000 miles. NO
scratches. Excellent condition. Brand new. Laser
helmet and Katana cover. $3,800. Call: Russell 6817821. (4/16)

One or two female roommates needed to rent big room
in house shared by four other girls. Fully furnished., Rent
Call Heather at 764-8799. (412)

For Sale: 1981 Honda XL1255 Endure. $275 w/helmet.
(very firm) Graduating, must sell. Call Joe after 6:00.
764-4314. (3/8)

4575. (4/2)

15 'Musical
Dean Markley acoustic guitar pick-up. Fits in sound
hole. DOD "Hard Rock Distortion" FX57 Effects pedal
with delay. Both new. $40 each. 681-3608 - Stuart.
(4/2)
For Sale: Fender Stratocaster Guitar and Fender 85
amp. Just like new. Guitar $175 and amp $175. Call
John at 681-1916 anytime. (3/8)
_^^

16'Personal
Pi Sigma Epsilon Pledges: You are Awesome! I Love
Ya'll! Holly. (3/8)
Desperately seeking Dave the football player from Ohio.
Please contact the girl with the Wilson Phillips hair you
met Friday night Urgent! LB 16294- Lynne. (3/8)
Mike Dunn -1 get chills when I see your bulging muscles,
barely restrained by your thin bicycle shorts. Please
acknowlege my existence! Love, An Admirer. (3/8)
David, You are everything to me. I'm glad you are a
part of my life again. I will always love you. Jolee, FYG.
(3/8)

17 • Pets & Supplies

11 o Help Wanted
Responsible person needed to work evenings. Apply in
person only at CrossRoads Motel. (4/16)
Great Summer Jobs. Waitress or bartend on a cruise
ship, trail guide in Yellowstone, mountain bike guides in
Asia, white water raft guides. Thousands of positions
available. For a unique lifestyle with many rewards, send
$10 for information packet to: Ray Gregory, 8351
Roswell Road, Suite 162, Atlanta, GA 30350.(4/16)
Position Announcement: Senior Secretary - Music
Department. (Minimum annually $12,330) Two to three
years experience highly desirable. Word processing skills
essential. 55-60 wpm typing. Excellent communication
skills a must. Apply by 7/20790 between 8:00 am to
12:00 pm. (4/16)
Position announcement: Maintenance Worker I (Minimum annually $12,270) Responsble skilled manual
work in the Housing Department Position requires the
performance of a wide variety of building trade tasks in
the maintenance and/or repair of buildings and
equipment. Experience in electrical, plumbing, carpentry,
and painting a must. Apply by 7/20/90 between 8:00
am to 12:00 pm. (4/16)
200-500 Summer Camp Positions Available - Staff
Referral Services provides a network of camps, now
hiring, from "The Keys" to Wisconsin-Minnesota. One
application reaches all camps. Applications at the
Student Employment Office. (4/19)
NOW HIRING!!! POOL MANAGERS •• LIFEGUARDS
- SWIM INSTRUCTORS ■■ SWIM COACHES •■ For
Counties of: Dekalb, Cobb, Gwinnett, Rockdale, and
Clayton. SALARY RANGES: $1,500 - $4,000. Send
Resumes to: PROFESSIONAL POOL CARE, INC.,

Remale Roommate needed. Furnished Apt. at Pine
Haven. Rent $486/quarter. For information call 681-

;

UKC Registered Rat Terrier Puppies. Make playful pets
and can be trained for squirrel dogs. White with tan
spots. $75 each. 681-2362.(4/2)

18 • Photography
For Sale - Vivitar 85-200mm f/4.0 zoom lens. Macro,
Minolta MD mount. Lke new , $95. Vivitar 2X teleconverter doubles focal length, $35. Call Kelly, 7643621. (4/16)

Newest complex in town. 2 BR, 2 BA, ceiling fan,
icemaker, dishwasher, washer/dryer hook-ups. Must
sublease. NO DEPOSIT. 681-7375.(4/16)
Apartment Available - April 1,1991. Two bedrooms, 1
bath at Colony Apis. $390/month. Call 681-6605.
(3/8)

All offices pay salaries,
so pick up an application
at the Residence Life
Office today!

Female Roommate Needed. (MO Chandler Square. Call
after 6 pm. 489-2573.(4/2)
Female Roommates Needed Immediately. House
across from the Stadium. For more information call
681-7137. Ask for Danette. (4/2)
FREE RENT FOR A MONTH! $115/month. Share a 3bedroom house, 1 bath with 2 girls. 5-7 minutes from
campus. Move in ASAP. Call 764-8309 Anytime.
(4/2)
Three Female Roommates Needed lor Spring Quarter!!
$543.66/quarter. Greenbriar Apt. partly furnished. Call
ASAP. Ask for Relta or Stacye. (4/2)
Male Roommate Needed ASAP. Your own bedroom.
Nice quiet subdivision. $160/month plus 1/3 utilities.
764-3614 after 6 pm. (4/2)
Female Roommate Needed. Private bedroom and
entrance, fully furnished. Not necessary to sign lease.
Pay 1/2 of utilities, $150/month, Negotiable! Free
water. Call 681-2072. (4/2)
WANTED!! Three roommates needed for Spring
Quarter at Sussex Commons. Call 681-6961. Ask for
David. (3/8)
One or two female roommates needed. $220 (or $110)
per month plus utilities. Call Now 681-7521. Ask for
Amy or Natalie. (3/8)
Female Roommate Needed - Plantation Villas for spring
and summer quarters. $110/month plus 1/3 utilities.
Call 681-7521. Ask for Natalie. (3/8)
Female Roommate Needed for spring & summer
quarters. Only 1/4 mile from campus in Sussex. Have
your own bedroom and bathroom! $215//month. CALL
NOW! 681-9451.(3/8)
Female Roommate Needed for spring quarter.
Hawthorne Ct. $541/quarter. Very clean and nice
apartment. Call 681-2524. (3/8)

19 • Rentals/Real Estate

» 8 Piece Bedroom Suit for sale. White provincial. Call:
681-5057 or 852-5278 (after 6:00). (3/8)

Roommate needed. 2 BR furnished trailer near
Stadium. Own bath, own den. Sublease $150/month
(free water) until June. Call Christy 681-9361 or Chris
681-2224. (4/19)

Female Roommate needed for Spring and Summer.
$130/month. Close to Campus. Washer. 1/3 utilities.
Contact Suzanne S. at LB 8189. (4/2)

09 • Furniture/Appliances
FURNITURE
FURNITURE
FURNITURE
Complete furnishings for your apartment and/or home
requirements. You may lease, rent, or purchase, or rent
with option to purchase on the following items: bedding mattress box springs & metal frames - chest of
drawers - desk - dressers - night stands - coffee tables
- sofas - sola beds - love seats - living room chairs - end
tables - dinette tables • chairs - stoves - refrigerators water beds - bunk beds - baby beds - rollaway beds IBM Select™ typewriters - bicycles. We also have
apartments: 1,2, & 3 bedroom with central heat & aircond. All on ground level, park at your door. Some near
Paulsen Stadium and GSU campus. Please contact
University Furniture Leasing Company located on East
Jones (Back of the new Gate Service Station &
adjacent to Holiday Inn - On Jones Ave East - & 1 block
of South Main St.) PH» 764-2525 (24-hours). (4/16)

Clean Responsible Female Roommate Needed spring &
summer quarters. NO Lease. $133.33/month. 1/3 of
bills. 764-6879 after 8 pm. Ask for Melissa or Paige.
(4/2)

489-3364. (4/2)

1987 Honda Prelude, 5-speed, great condition, $7800,
764-6421. (NKD)

07 • Education

utilities. Call 764-3554. (4/2)

Roommates Needed Immediately!! Nice, 4-bedroom
house for guys to live in. Only 2 miles from campus.

Call (803)785-7566
GSU's NTS meeting - March 12, 1991, 12:00 noon,
Room 275, Student Union Bldg. (3/8)

Roommate needed immediately. Male or Female.
Apartment is furnished wxcept bedroom. Eagle Court.
Call 681-7795, ask for Jason. (4/2)
Female Roommate Wanted to share furnished, large,
one bedroom apartment. $130 plus 1/2 of utilities. Call
Daralyn at 489-3383. (4/2)

13 'Misc. For Sale

Softball Bat - 34 in., 38 oz., Easton.
Russ at 681-7957. (4/2)

on

Male Roommate Needed ASAP.
Two bedroom
apartment. Own bedroom. Close to campus. Dryer,
Kitchen appliances, furnished. $200/month plus 1/2
utilities. Call Mke 681-4774. (4/16)
Female Roommate Needed for spring quarter. Rent
negotiable. Nice apartment. Private bedroom. Call
Stephanie at 681-4208. (4/16)

12 • Lost & Found

Complete black and white darkroom enlarger, timer,
easels, tanks, trways, more. Quality equipment.
Excellent condition. Asking $600. Call Laura B392224, Statesboro. (4/2)

SPRINGBREAK

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Private room, $175/month
plus 1/3 utilities. Located about 1/4 mile from campus.
Available 3-22-91. Call John, Carroll, or Gary at 6816695. (4/16)

Move in now for free!!! Female Roommate needed
desperately for spring quarter in University Village. $313
lor the quarter. Call 681-4690. Ask for Susana. (3/8)
Male Roommate Needed for Spring Quarter in
Hawthorne II. Own room with large bathroom. Call
681-1299 for more enfo. (3/8)

21 'Services
TYPING - Fast, professional service. Excellent rates.
Call Jean 681-7201 after 5:30 p.m. or leave message.
(4/16)
TERRI'S TIPS: Sculptured nails and manicures. All
work guaranteed and done by a licensed manicurist. All
types of nail art and charms. Call for an appointment.
681-4238. (4/2)
TYPING: Fast, reasonable. From $1.25/page up
depending on legblity and format. Call Dottie at 4893323 evenings until 10:30. (4/2)
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. 1 Large Bedroom Apartment for 2. $450/quarter.
Available immediately. 681-6425.(4/2)

Experienced Babysitter Available from 12:00 noon until.
(Daily - weekends negotiable). Call Alison at 681 -4640.
Available for interview after 10:30am (Have
References). (3/8)

Must sublease a private bedroom for Spring and
Summer quarter. Call Eamestine Covington, 404-7932802. (4/2)

TYPING - Drop-off and pick-up on Campus. See Peggy
in Room 116, South Building, or Call 681-5586 or 6816520. Quick service, very good rates. (3/8)

Traitor for Sale - 2 BR, 2 bath. Central H/A. $7500.
For more info, call 681-2030. (4/2)

UNIVERSITY TYPING SERVICE. Word processing for
faculty and students. Term papers to books. Editing
included. Letter quality printing. Marjorie Bell, Ed.D.
681-3716. (NKD)

For Rent - Stadium Place. 1 large bedroom apt.
$300/month. Available immediately. 681-6425. (4/2)

Traitor for Rent - 2 BR, 2 bath. Central H/A. Located
near Stadium. $300/month including Lot Rent & water.
For more info, call 681 -2030. (4/2)
FREE RENT!! 3-bedroom house. $345/month. 1 bath.
Subleasing ASAP. 5-7 minutes from campus. Call
Gina or Kenya at 764-8309 Anytime. Address 3
Nelson Way. (4/2)
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath House For Rent Highway 280, West
of Claxton. Call: 681-5057 or 852-5278 (after 6:00)
(3/8)
'
Spring Quarter Subleasing new apartment in Pine
Haven. One bedroom, one bath. Furnished or
unfurnished. Call 681-9533 or 681-7290. (3/8)
Apt. lor Rent or Sale. 2 bedroom with washer and dryer.
Call 681 -6056. Leave message on machine. (3/8)
NEED two people to sublease large, one bedroom apt.
NO DEPOSIT NEEDED. $400 per person or best offer.
Available spring quarter only. 681-3433. (3/8)
RENTALS AVAILABLE - 764-5003 after 6pm.
Available immediately, 2BR, iBath very nice trailer.
Available soon - 3BR, 2Bath house very near college.
(3/8)
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 1991. Greenbriar &
Hawthorne Apts. Large Units, with lots of extras! Sign
up now to guarantee. Call Hendley Properties at 21
Greenbriar, 681-1166. (NKD)

22 • Sporting Goods
FOR SALE - 1988 Schwin I e Tour bke. 12-speed,
Suntour componants, and Scott Aero II bars. Great
condition, has hardly been rode. Asking $275. Call Nick
at 681-2015. (4/2)
Padded, adjustable weight bench with leg extension,
dumb bells, and weights. Asking $75. Call Laura at
839-2224, Statesboro. (4/2)
For Sale: 10-speed bike. New brakes.
included. Call 681-3433. (3/8)

$30 - lock

23 • Stereo & Sound
Pioneer Car Stereo and 50 watt Majestic Amp. $75 for
both. Call Eddie at 681-6504 after 6:00 pm. (3/8)
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Looking for
that special card
for
that special someone?
The University Store
has

St (Patricias (Day Cards

M-ff

27. Wanted

20 * Roommates
WANTED - Used English/Literature textbooks. Am
willing to pay slightly more than bookstores. I will pick
them up and pay cash. Call Kris, 489-3144. (4/2)
ROOMMATE NEEDED for male student. Spring Qtr.
only, at Hawthorne Court. Call 681-7652 for more info.
(4/16)
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WANT TO BUY - Badminton racket for class. If you
want to sell yours, call 764-2925. Ask for David. (4/2)
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HOUSE APARTMENT CLEANING: Student ratesvery, very reasonable. Will do dishes, floors, vacuum,
etc. Steam carpet cleaning also available. Call 4893323 for details/appointments. (4/2)

Must Sublease!!! 2 BR Apt. in Pinewood Ct. for Spring
Quarter. Call Kim at 681-7096. (4/16)

ST. PATRICK'S
DAY

University Store
(912) 681-5181

Hours:
Mon-Fri 7:45 - 7:00
Sat 10-4
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Professor
Continued from page 1
increased appreciation and understanding of the humanitieshistorical, literary and philosophical studies of human experience - provide funding in support
of the humanities.
Dr. Krug was honored as the
Foreign Language Association
Teacher of the year in 1987, received the Governor's Award for
contributions in the Humanities
in 1988, was nominated for the
Florence Steiner Rice Award for
the Foreign Language Education
in 1990, and that same year received
the
Pioneers
in
Collaboration Award from the
President's Forum of the
Carnegie Foundation.
She has had extensive experience in the national and state
humanities support programs in
the area of foreign language
teaching that have had backing
from a variety of national funding sources.
Dr. Krug is currently director
of Academic Alliances in
Georgia, an organization for
foreign language teachers.
She has served as associate director of "Strengthening the
Humanities Through Foreign
Language
and
Literature
Studies," a national program
based at the University of
Pennsylvania; was co-director of
"Teaching for Proficiency: An
Intensive Program for French
Teachers," based at GSU in 1986;
was director of GSU's "Focus on
Proficiency from 1987-89;" and
is the associate director of
"Teaching Foreign Languages
Through Studying Literary
Texts," a national project based
ar Marymount College in New
York.
Dr. Krug has participated on
U.S. Department of Education
and National Endowment for the
Humanities panels on critical
languages, postsecondary education, elementary-secondary education and the Eisenhower
Competition in Mathematics and
Science.
She received her baccalaureate
in French from James Madison
University in 1968, her M.A.
from Michigan State in 1970, and
her Ph.D in French form
Michigan State in 1978. She has
been a member of the faculty at
GSU since 1978.

Eagles
Continued from page 6

Up Next
The Eagles and Bears conclude their five-game series
tonight with a 7:00 game at
Clements Stadium. The South
Carolina Gamecocks will be in
town for a 7:00 game Monday and
a 3:00 contest Tuesday.

Spain
Continued from page 1
The dates for the trip are June 11
through July 24. The program is
integrated with excursions to areas around Segovia such as
Toledo, Madrid and Lagranja.
"The goal of the program depends upon what the goals of the
students are," Schomber said.
"We have all kinds of majors in
the program. Some students want
to improve their level of ability in
the language and some want the
exposure to the history and culture
of the civilization.
Because the program lasts
around six weeks it gives the student a chance to get adjusted to the
new environment and see if they
can actually survive in Spain."

Tanning
Continued from page 1
stronger. This means you can tan
four times faster or burn four times
faster, depending on your sunsense. Local skin specialists, lifeguards, and sun lotion manufacturers recommend the following
guidelines for Spring Breakers:
Day 1 - Use Sun Protection Factor (SPF) 15 or higher everywhere
skin is exposed, especially on the
face and delicate ar"eas where'skth
is thinnest and more sun sensitive.

Day 2 - Continue with same SPF
you used on day 1
Day 3 - If you started with an
SPF higher than 15, drop down to
15. If you started with 15, stay there
for one more day.
Day 4 - Depending on your natural skin tone and the color of your
base tan, you may move on down
the SPE ladder as, follows:
• Very fair to fair - stay with
SPF 15
• Fair to medium - Drop down tc
SPF 10
• Medium to light tan - Try SPF
10 or 8
Continued from page 5
• Tan to olive skin - Should be
safe with SPF 8 or 6
• Deep tan to dark skin - Use
Women's Open Epee saw
SPF
4
GSU representative Dianne
Day 5 and beyond - Follow Day
Wisham finish third.
4's advice for the rest of your stay.
Trey Martin made a second
As
your tan increases, drop your
strong showing with a third
SPF gradually so that you mainplace in Men's Open Sabre. Dr.
tain a beautiful tan with no burnFrank French, the Fencing
ing
or peeling.
Team advisor, finished fifth.
Always keep a higher number
The team will be taking their
SPF on your face. This prevents
weapons on the road this weekwrinkling later in life. Zinc oxide
end at the Fayetteville Open.
in different colors is a fun alternative to lotion or oil. Pack skin
protectors in your soft drink cooler
and apply when cold to sooth hot
skin.
Another tip: Take a break from
Schomber added, "The students
will be staying with Spanish fami- the sun for a day or two. There are
lies: two students to a family. We a great deal of indoor activities
expect between 15 and 20 students and attracts during Spring Break
to go on the trip. This is a good size when the sun gets too intense.
because we need a small group so
each person can get individual attention.
I would like to underscore the
fact that you don't have to be a
Spanish major to do this. In fact,
most people who go on the trip are
not Spanish majors."
The program is approved by the
International Intercultural Studies Program (IISP); however, it is
not funded by IISP. Dr.
Schomber's program is totally
supported by GSU.

Fencing

Lifting for those
who can't...
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Call 681-2336
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□SHORTS
DFUN ■N-THE SUN CLOTHES
DOUT ON THE TOWN LOOKS
□T-SHIRTS/JEANS
□SPORTSWEAR COORDINATES
□ACCESSORIES

STATESBORO (across from Mail next to Turtles)

Student Director
Publicity Coordinator
Concerts Chair
Coffeehouse Chair
Films Chair
Special Events Chair
(Multicultural Coordinator!
(Recreational Coordinator]

2ND ANNUAL
STRONGEST MAN
®N CAMPUS
TEUSDAY, MARCH 12
8:00 PM
AT THE BODY SHOP GYM

ENTER NOW

CRATE

Applications are now
being accepted for:

AOH

/
/

Breakers. Last year the city
council outlawed drinking on the
beach. This year, in apparent attempt to reenforce the idea, the
city council sent a letter to all the
colleges and universities in
South Carolina, North Carolina,
Georgia, Tennessee, and Florida
informing the students of the new
law. A strict enforcement policy
has been put forth to discourage
"party animals" from vacationing there.
There are other places to go as
well, Ft. Lauderdale, Orlando,
and nearby Savannah will all be
happy to take your vacation dollars. But they are not quite as
geared for spring break as the
other locations are, as their
economies aren't as dependent on
that revenue. Events that you
would normally expect from
Daytona or the others may not occur in these place. Have fun!

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
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I Applications are now availble from
I the CAB office, Room 207 of the
I Union. Applications are due March
\ 8,1991. Call the CAB office at 681 • 0399 for more information.

You can be a member of an
exciting team of student
leaders who make things
happen. Go behind the
scenes, meet the performers
and program a wide variety of
activities for the Georgia
Southern student body.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD

your student entertainment connection

Join us today!!

Friday, March 8,1991

George-Anne
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collegiate camouflage

■**ass*
Middle Georgia
Gold and Silver Exchange
Fine Jewelry at wholesale prices
• Open to Public • Buy & Sell ■ Shop & Compare!
Hrs.10to6
764-4599
#6 Gentillv Sauare Statesboro (next to Winn Dixie)
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Can you find the hidden inventors?
BELL
BESSEMER
BRAILLE
BUNSEN
DAGUERRE
DA VINCI
DIESEL
EDISON
FAHRENHEIT
FARADAY
FRANKLIN
GATLING
GEIGER
GOODYEAR

$rmg and
pedals

GUTENBERG
MARCONI
MORSE
NOBEL
OTIS
PULLMAN
SCHICK
VOLTA
WATT
WESTINGHOUSE
WHITNEY
WRIGHT BROTHERS
YALE
ZEPPELIN

L ENS LAB

Contact Lenses For Less
Fast, Convenient, Direct-to-You
savings of up to 50%. All Brands
and -rescriptions in stock, including
Tints & Disposables. Overnight
shipment available. Lenses 100%
Guaranteed in factory-sealed vials.
Call for information and

FREE CATALOG.
800-726-7802
24 Hours 7 Days

What Has a Hundred
Legs and Never Stops
Asking Questions?
Fifty Unitarian
Universalists. UU's have a
keen sense of the world and
their own responsibility in
it. Come join us and
discover questions you've
never imagined.
2nd and 4* Sundays
each month
GSU Developmental
Studies Building
10:30 a.m.
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of
Statesboro, Inc.

i *

We have Barbeque
Sandwiches
Sign-up
March 12-14 SZX*
University Union Commons Area

i

Union Station

fullService TiQmtlfyenci}

Spring Rush

I

■ 1109N.21stAve. Hollywood,FL33020j

U:00
til
7:00
Sat
and
Sun

travel Saver INC.
Catt48$ 33 f\
Summer Crux

m

Student Services

BBQ Sandwich- Large Fry - Large Drink - Meal Plan
BBQ Pork Sandwich - $1.69

We

Have
Frozen

$15.00 fee (non-refundable) required at time of sign up.

Yogurt!

Low Fat
Low
Calorie
DANNON
Good
For You!
Various Flavors

